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Mr. TAYLOR, from the select committee of thirty-three, made the
lol lowing

AIINORI IY REFORT.
The undersigned, a minority of' the sJ)ecial committee of thirty-

three, to whom was referred " so much of' the President's annual
message as relates to the present perilous condition of the country,"
having, dissented from the action of the majority, now submit their
views on the subject referred to the committee, together with tile
accompanying propositions for the consideration of the House.
The President, in his message, told us that ' the different sections

of the Union'" were arraye(l against each other, and that the time had
"arrivedl, so much dreaded by the Father of his Country," when hos-
tile geographical l)arties had " been formed ;" and that the "1 Union
of the States," through which we had grown, under the protection of
Heaven, to be a great people, "1 is threatened with destruction."

Since that message was referred to the committee "' the discontents,'
of which the P'resident spoke as extensively prevailing, and which he
states grew out of ' the long-continie(l and intemperate interference
of the northern people with the question of slavery in the southern
States,'' have caused the people ot' tour of' the States of' tile confederacy
to withdrv.w fronm it, aldl to declare themselves to beIreeand independent
States, clothed with all the rights of' sovereignty as separate nations
and we know, too, from information of' the most reliable character,
that before three weeks have passed two other States will have taken
the same ste) ; and that there is imminent (langer that before the
session of' thris Congress is closed, by constitutional limitation, every
State, in which African slavery is recognizedI and established as a
doniestic institution, will have followed their example. Whilst we
have been sitting here the (lismnemberment of'-this mighty nation, to
which the President only looked forward, has been actually begun
and it is as certain as that time rolls on, that whilst we are still sitting
here, its destruction will have been completed, leaving a continent
encumbered with its ruins, it' something conceived in wisdom, and
matured in the spirit of' harmony and conciliation, has not been done
by Congress towards the removal of the causes which are impelling
the entire people. of' fifteen States to the breaking of the bands of'
brotherhood and good-flellowship which have hitherto held us together
under the authority of' a federal Constitution.
Never since the world began was there a more momentous crisis in

the affairs of' any people. The question whether we shall hereafter
be united under one government is not the only one now dependent
on the action of the two houses of Congress and of the neonle of tbho
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different States. That action may determine whether the peaceful
relation is, wlich have hitherto subhsisted between the various sections
ot this widely extendedt confederacy, are to he replace(1 by conflicts of
force ; and(l whether those who have heretofore striven with each other
only in the opposing fields of' gainful. industry are

to meet in the intestine sMock
And furious close of civil hl:tchery "

Thete are many, we are fully aware, who rm.iintain that the Union
of States formne(l by the adoption of the federal Constitution cannot
be dissolved by the withd(rawval of any of' its members without the
consent of' thle others, an(l who also assert thiat it is the duty of' the
government establisheed by that Constitution, to maintain the Union,
*as it was formed. by force of arms, an(1 to enforce its laws by the exer-
cise of all thle military means at its (lisposal, within the limits of' the
withdrawing States, in (despite of' the opposition of' their peoI)le, act-
ing, no1 as individuals, but as members of' political sovereignities, and
exercisiric, their l)owe( through all the (lepartinents of' regullarly created
and actually subsisting, separate, and independent govern inents. In
otur view, the doctrine of the indissolubility of the general government
has no foun(lation in the public law of' the world, or in reason ; and
we are certain that no power was conferred upon the general govern-
nment, by the Constitution, to retain States in the Union by the employ-
enert of' the '' armies " it was authorized ' to raise and support," or

of' the "' navy" it was " to provide and maintain." But if this were
otherwise, it would 1)e altogether inexpedient anrd impolitic to attempt
to carry out such )retensions with a view to the I)reservation of' the
Union. A union of States for the common good, formed between them
with the consent of all, cannot be perpetuated, with advantage to any,
by the exercise of' the physical strength of' a portion of its members,
in (osll)Pition to the will of the rest. If this be true with respect to
anyv Union of' States founded on the rightof' self-governrnent, no rnatte'
how stnall or feeble were the States reftu;sing, to continue in it, it would
'be clearly absurd and l)re)osterous to countenance the making of aDy
attempt otf that kind in the I)resent instance.
The American Union, when the unhappy differences to which the

President has directed our attention reached their height, was
cOmPlosed of' thirty-three States, having a distinct an(l in(lependent
existence as separate sovereignties. That union of' States was formed,
among other things, to provide for their " common (lefence," promote
their II general welfaree' and to insure their " domestic tranquillity."
Fifteen of these States, with a population of 12,000,000, now believe
that the majority of' the people of the other States have become hostile
to them and to their institutions, and that the union into which they
entered with frien(lly States has become a union with enemies. It is
useless to inquire whether the belief' is well or ill-founded. It is
no~w....Ahe..belet'o a majority of' their people. They have become
convinced, from the occurrences of the few past years, that by changes
wbich have taken place in the condition, the feelings, and the temper
of the people of the other States, the Union, of which they became
members, has ceased to answer the ends it was designed to accom-
plish; and that, by a violent and most unjust )erversion of the powers
vested in the general government, the Union itself threatens to be
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come an instrument, through the mere force of superior numbers, for
the overthrow of their domestic institutions. and the subversion of a

large I)ortion of their most important rights of property. Thus be-
lieving, the people of most, if not all, of those States, in a few short
weeks or months, will have withdrawn from the existing Union, and
the question then presents itself, what is to be done by the States
remaining in the Union?

It is idle to talk of the maintenance of a government of consent by
the exercise of' force. A whole people cannot be guilty of treason.
You cannot coerce fifteen sovereign States. What, then, is to be done,
it may be asked? But one answer to this question, in our view, is
possible. Justice, sound policy, and the public interest, all alike de-
mand that the causes which impel so many States to go out of' the
Union should be inquired into, and that, when these causes have been
ascertained, an honest effort should be made by all to determine if
they cannot be removed by the application of proper and adequate
remedies, with the assent of the people of all the other States. If this
cannot be done, it is well for us to know it at once, for it will then
become the duty of' the whole American people to look to it, and see
that a separation, which has become inevitable, shall be bloodless. it'
we are to descend from our high position among the nations of the
earth by breaking to pieces, we owe it to our fathers to vindicate tile
principle which they asserted, that " man was capable of seltfgovern-
ment," by making that separation peaceful, and by arranging its
terms, after full and mature deliberation between delegates represent-
ing the different States, in such a manner as will be likely to advance
the separate interests of all, when the separation is once complete.
With the intent of contributing, in some degree, to the attainment of
one or the other of these objects, the undersigned will now proceed to
speak of the causes which, in their opinion, have led to the present
disorder of our national affairs, and to present for consideration the
remedies, which they believe would be effectual for their entire and
permanent removal, it they are applied at once
When the colonies took up arms in the struggle for independence

with Great Britain, African slavery was a subsisting institution in
all of them, and the right of property in persons held to service or
labor, under the authority of' that institution, was recognized and es-
tablished byt heir laws, and was protected, like any other right of
property, through the action of their courts, and by the direct
agency of the public officers in all the departments of' their re-
spective governments. Offenses against that species of property
were regarded and punished as crimes. A slave, in all of' the colonies,
was then, like any other property, the subject of larceny or theft, andl
those who deprived their masters of their possession, or hindered
them, illegally, in their enjoyment of their labor, were held to be re-
sponsible for their pecuniary value in actions at law. When the
Constitution of the United States was framed, and at the time it was
adopted by the action of' the several States, African slavery was a
subsisting institution in all of the States entering into the federal
Union but one. In that State it'had ceased to exist, it is true, as an
established institution, prior to the formation of the federal Union;
but it is also true that the right of' property in slaves was still recog-
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nized in that State at the time and after the adoption of the national
Constitution, both in their legislative proceedings and in the action of
their courts.
Thus it. will at once be seen that at the time of the adoption of the

Constitution of' the United States there was no question in the minds
of the Amrerican people as to the existence of' the right of pro-0ert.y in
p)ersons held to service or labior under the laws of the differeLt States.
Tl'li5twasaithiet univertsally acknowledged. In theestimation of the whole
American p0eo1)le, at thlat time, to usie the language of' a distinguished
chief justice of the supreme court of Massaclhuisetts, in a case decided in
that State in 1808, "' The slave was the property of' his master, subject
to his orders and to reasonable correction for misbehavior ; was trans-
feral)le, like a chattel b)y gift or sale ; and was assets in the hands
of his executor or a(ldninistrator.'" Under the circumstances then
e(Xistin~t there could have been no distinct mention of such a right of'
propertyy in tlhe Co)nstitlltioll, because it was not called for l)y anything
within the contemplated scope of' its provisions, an1d would certainly
have been coiisi(lered ai s3uerfluous it' it had been proposedd. The
relation of' master an(l slave could not have properly comle into view
with the framers of' that instrument, whilst engage(l in their work, in
the then .state of' the public mind with respect to it, had it not been
lor the necessity of agreeing upon a basis for the al)l)ortionment of
representation and (lircct taxes between the several States, and for
making some l)rovision against the loss ot' property in slaves by their
escaping from one State into another. In both of these instances the
words Inad(e use of are such only as were requisite to effect the object
aimed at; but in each in stance the), in)mort, undeniably, a clear recog-
nition of' African slavery as an established institution in the several
States, an(l of' the possession, l)y their citizens, of' a valuable right of
propertyy in the slaves themselves.
The union of the States, under a federal government, was formed,

amiolg other things, for our protection against foreign. countries, and
to insure domestic tranquillity among the States at home. The mili-
tary resources of' all were placed under the control of a federal head,
not only to provide for thir common defbnce in time of war, but also
to secure redress for injuries done to our citizens, as individuals, in
their intercourse with other nations. And the lprovisions contained
in the two p)aragrap)hs of' section two, in article ftour, for the delivery
of' fugitives from, justice, or from service or labur, were designed to
prevent thle contests likely to grow upt) between neighboring States,
when one was made an asylun.m for offenders against the laws of' the
other, or became a receptacle for the lost property of' her people.
The obligation of' the national government, in its relations with

foreign powers, to l)rotect the rights of' our citizens to their property
in slaves was regarded tas l)erfect, under the Constitution, at the time
of its adoption, as it was with respect to any other ,species of property.
That obligation was recognized by the general government under
the ol( articles of confederation, when it sti)ulate(l, in the treaty of
peace with Great Britain in 1783, that the British 2,rnmies should be
withdrawn, "without causing any destruction, or carrying away any
negroes or other property of the American inhabitants." And it was
again recognized by the general government, after the adoption of the
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Constitution, in the first article of the treaty of peace made with
Great Britain in 1814, which provided for the evacuation of all terri-
tories taken by either party from the other, without carrying away
any public property, or "' any slaves or other private property."

This action of the general government was a necessary confqlnemce
of the fact that the right of property in slaves under the laws of' the
different States was universally acknowledged by the American
people in all the earlier (days of the republic. It is true that in the
course of the first thirty years after the adoption of the federal
Constitution, a number ot' the States in which Afirican slavery then
existed had altogether ab')lished it, and that provision had been
madle in others for i s gradual extinction. This action on the part of'
a abortion of the States, however, neither did or could change, in any
degree, the character of the federal governm-nt, or of the righlits and
obligations of the States, and of the citizens of the States, with
respect to each other, which had been established, or were imnpose(l by
the Constitution. For this reason, though seven of the thirteen States
which had originally adopted the Constitution had abolished slavery
for themselves, or provi(led for its extinction, in the first thirty years
of oi~r national existence, the rendition of fugitive slaves and of'
fugitives from justice, even when charged with offerices committed
against the right of property in slaves, still wvent on under the author-
ity of' the provisions embodie(l in the Constitution No one in those
days ever (dreamed that States by acting for themselves, in their own
limits, upon subjects within their own peculiar jurisdiction, could in
any way affect the relations before existing between them and the
other States, as established andi determine(l at the time of' tile forma-
tion of the Union.

it is a fact well known to every citizen at all acquainteed with the
history of' the country, that for the first half century of our national
existence no opposition was ever made in any State t ) the ren(lition of
fugitives from labor, or to the delivery of fugitives from justice who
had committed offences against the right of property in slaves, when
claimed by the State or by the citizens of the State from which they
had escaped, under the provisions of the C/onstitution of the United
States. No one then denied the right of property in slaves as recog-
nized in different States of the Union, and all were perfectly satisfied
that the constitutional provisions in relation to those two classes of
fugitives should be carried out in the spirit in which they were made.
This state of things, however, was to be broken tip by the arts of'
designing and ambitious men in the pursuit of' political power.
The extraordinary tide of emigration. which the disturbed state of

Europe threw upon our shores, soon after we becamne a nation, had
given to the northern States, in which slavery had been abolished, a
considerable preponderance in numbers over those of' the south at a
very early day, and the idea soon presented itself that a certain, and,
apparently, a very easy way to obtain the full control of the affairs of
the federal government would be to array the citizens of' the non-slave-
holding States, together, in opposition to those in which the institution
of slavery existed. The first opportunity which seemed available for
such an attempt was found when Missouri, a slaveholding Territory,
presented herself in 1819 for admission into the Union as a new State.
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Up to that time the formation of )artics in the United States had,
in a great degree, (depen(le(n uflon the clashing between the agricul-
turil, anid the coinniercial and iniaiufactllring interests of our people.
The coinmercial and manufacturing interests ot the country were
nearly all concentrated in the northern an(d eastern States, whilst a
portion of' tile people of those States, and the almost entire population
of'thle sYOtil, were engage(l iti thle pursuits of agriculture. In coun-
tries situated its the United States then were, and as they will long
contile to lae, the agricultural masses necessarily constitute a great
rmijority of' the )eol)le. 'lilis fact always gave a decidedd predomi-
nance to the l)ohit.ical party reflecting the wishes and feelings of those
of' our citizens who were interested in the silil)l)ort of an agricultural
policy; in(l) unhappily for, the l)est interests of' the nation, laid the foun-
dation for a feeling of hostility in the minds of'the northern leaders of the
party in thet minority against the south, because the strength of'the party
which had always defeated tlheiii was found in that section of the confed-
eracy. To break (1own the majority opposed to them, an(d. thuis obtain for
themselves the supreme control of the national councils, these leaders
saw% that it was necessary to introduce some new question into politics,
which would have the certain effect of' dividing the members of' the
dominant parity in such a wvay as would prevent them a(rain acting
together in the1 sane orgtanization. The southern States, to whose
votes they htaed hitherto owed their' defeat in ntitional contests, main-
taiiied the iiistitiition of' African slavery, The3 northern States had.
abolished it. It was thlus clear that there was a wvide ditrfeence of
oji)IIiorl betweeii the two sections of country on the subject of slavery,
and they thlerefore determined, in entire disregard ot' the rights of
their southern l)brethren, and in violation of' the great principle of self-
government on which our whole rel)ublican) system r'el)0ses, to make
theat the great (jUestioll for the overthrow of their )olitical oL)ponents,
anid thereftoie raise(l the cry, when the aI)ldication of' Missouri was
brought forward, of' "' no more slave states."

rTVhet greatest of our' then living statesmen, who was passing the
evening of' his days in rel)ose, at a distance from the turmoil; of
pul)ic lilb, declared that that cry broke upon his eat- 1' like a fire bell
in tile night,'' and " filled him with terror.' " I consi(lered it at
once,'' he said,)' the knell of' the Union.'" And if the position then
taken by those men upon that question had been maintained, is there
any one who does not know that the Union would then have been
lbrokel up ? But the times were not yet ripe for a dissolution of the
Union. The evils which had afflicted our people before its formation
were still fresh in their memories, au(l the benefits cnnferred by it
were estimated by our citizens in all sections of the country at their
true value. The circumstances, too, under which the Union had been
entered into were familiar to the minds of' all. Every one knew
that slavery existed in all of' the States but one when it was formed,
and that its exclusion fromi a new State as a condition precedent to
its admission deprived that State of a right, enjoyed by all the others,
of deciding fo(r itself whether it would or would not maintain that
institution. This was apparent to all; and as the spirit of fanaticism
had not yet been abroad to fire the minds of men, and make them,
unwilling that others should retain and exercise their own rights in
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their own way, the movement to force the slavery question into
national politics failed at that time, an(l the contest between the
agricultural and commercial and manufacturing interests went on
as before, from 1820 to 1832.

In this contest the commercial and manufacturing classes at last
obtained a complete victory, and fastened upon the country, among
other measures connected with their scheme of policy, the high, pro-
tective tariff of' 1828. Assault alter assault was made upon this tariff
in Congress, by those opposed to it, from all sections ot the Union.
But these assaults, though made with conisumnnmate ability, session
after session, by the most distinguished Statesmen of' thle (lay, were
entirely fruitless and unsuccessful, until the State of Soutl) Carolina
arrayed herself against it, in her capacity of a sovereign State, and
passed her ordinance, in 1832, declaring it to have been made in vio-
lation of the Constitution, and therefore null and void. It is not ne-
cessary to speak of the occurrences of that dlay, further than. to say
that the attitude then taken by South Carolina had the effect of' pre-
paring the way for the overthrow of the high tariff policy advocated
by the commercial arid manufacturing classes of the country; nanl that
it seems to the undersigned, from a careful consideration of the history
of the titles, that the overthrow ot that policy was the imimnediate
cause ofthe renewal of the attempt to force the slavery question into
the politics of the country, and that it mainly contributed to making
that attempt successful.
The 1)osition of South Carolina at that time would not have been

productive of so decisive a result it it had not been that she had the
sympathy of the agricultural portion of the whole nation. All or
them, north, as well as south, were as much oj)1)osed to the protec-
tive features of the tariffofo 1828 as South Carolina; but, as the l)eople
of the agricultural south, in which African slavery existed. as t per-
mianent domestic institution, constituted, in point of fact, the bulk of
the party opposed to that tariff, its overthrow was iml)ute(l directlyy to
them; anid from that time a settled hostility to the south, as a section,
and to her citizens, ats a l)eople, seems to have taken full possession of
the minds of' those wen in the northern and eastern States who had
had a direct pecuniary interest in the maintenance of the I)rotective
policy.
The passion fbr gain is one of' the most unscrupulous, as well as

untiring, which operates upon mankind. Whatever stands in the wvay
of its gratification it inever hesitates to remove, when it is in its powVer,
without regard to the means it may be called on to employ. The
separation of the northern members of the party opposed to a high
protective tariff from the southern members of' that party wvas a po-
litical necessity to these men. The experience of upwards of' forty
years had shown theml that the tendency in all governments to the
formation of sectional parties, growing out of' differences in geograph-
ical position, w*aH altogether unequal to the formation ot' sectional
parties in the United States, in consequence of' the universal and
almost equal diffusion of the agricultural eletnent among the different
States, The only thing left to them to bring this about was the in-
troduction of' a marked moral principle into national politics which
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should be coincident with a geographical line. They knew that, as
the great, statemlan to whomn we before allu(led had said, in the letter
from wvli icli we then (qluoted, such a line 0o11e conlceived and held up
to tlie ain gry passions of' mei,' would 'never be obliterated ; and '
that "every new irritation " would '" sink it, deeper and (leeper."

Stuch an element of divisionn, in the then existing condition of the
cotin y, was to )e found in the slavery question :lloue. It was true
that an;1 unsluccte-ssfItl attempt had been nla(de. hut a fwv years before,
to bring t.lis very questionn into national politics. But this was not
sufficient to (leter then). That attempt was made by mere politicians,
filled only with an appetite for office. This was to be made by men
moved by tile passion. of gain, an(l who, like Shiylock, would be
avengd(l on those who had "'hindered'" them of' "half a million,"
aind had railed

-' Oil them1l, their lbargains, and tlieir well-won thrift."

And the times, too, were now favorable to such an undertaking.
That 1)Power which has always (lesire(l to arrest us in our progress in
the path o1' greatness, by sowing the se(ls of' (dissension among our
peol)Ie, had then abolishe(d slavery in their own WNest India colonies,
in order to entable then to strike a fatal blow tit our national existence,
anid at thait very time had their emiss,4aries among us engaged in the
work of i;,irrinug u) our northern brethren to l)egin a war on slavery
in t-he south.

Previous to the overthrow of the l)rotective policy, through the
agenlcy (of southern votes in Congress, anti-slavery societies, it is true,
lla(l been gotten uip in New 1England and in some of the mflidl(Ie states,
by numbers of our citizens actirig in concert with these foreign agita-
tors ; but they had excited 11o public attention, and the sentiment of
hostility to tie south, which they sought to inculcate, had taken no
root in tlhe northern mind until the tariff act of 1828 had been super-
se(1(l1 by tile "' comI)rolnise tariff act" of March 2, 1833. That event,
however, brought new allies into the field, to strengthen and carry on
the n.oveinent begun, by our transatlantic enemies. Great numbers
of the commercial and mllanufacturing clas8e.s in the north and east
cameforward to give it ai(d and comntort. Trh ''New York City Anti-
Slhvery Society" was estalblisle(l in October of' the snme year, under
the auispicies of some of her most l)rominent citizens, " to take," to
use tile laigulage of the second article of its constitution, I' all lawful,
moral, an(l religious means to effect t total and immediate abolition
of slavery in the United States." Societies, with the same avowed
object, were forme(l very soon after this in all quarters ot the north
and east ; and thus, in an incredibly short space of time, un(ler the
stinmuilus of "' material aid'" furnished by those wbo had been "' hin-
dered of tileir profits" under thie protective system, a great organiza-
tion was forme(l in the northern States, with the declaredd purpose of
interfering with their fellow-citizens in the southern States, and over-
turning one of' tlhe institutions which they had seen fit to maintain I

It is unnecessary to enter into any further details on this subject.
It is sufficient for our purpose to state that through the influence of
these societies petition to Congress were everywhere gotten up in the
north, asking tcr the prollibition of the slave trade among the southern
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slaveholding States, and in the District of Columbia ; and, at
last, for the entire and absolute, abolition of slavery in the l)istrict of
Colunmbia, and( in the slaveholding States themselves. The presernta-
tion of these petitions to Congress, l)y thousan(ds, (lay after (lay,
during successive sessions of that body, 1ed to the most excited, vio-
lent, and inflammmatory di.scussions in relation to slavery, until that
subject was 1orce(l upon the .attention of the pl)blic min(l of tlhe north,
and(l a separate an(l distinctt political organizations was created there
which ainlied directly at the overthrow of southern institutions, in
ol)p)osition to the will of the southern people, through the p)erversion
of the )owerC of the federal government, dlelegatedl to it for certain
s)ecifie(l national l)urposes.

This new party, though weak in numbers, was strong in wealth an(l
determinnation. It Celtere(l into tlic field of political contention by the
nomination of candidates, from time to time, until it became known
that in many nei ghborhoods, alnd even States, it had strength enough
to determine the victory in favor of one or the other of thle two ,reat
l)arties into which the nation was then divided, although they were
unable to secure it for themselves. Froii that nmomiernt the abolition-
ists became "ca balance of powerr party" in nearly every non-slave-
hiolding State ; and tender the nanag(relenit of' bold, llnscrtu)uIpous,
an(l skilful. leaders, they began the work of' demoralizinglithe two
other parties in those States by lending their sull)p)ort to the p)oliti-
cians in either, who, without espousing thlcir cause, were willing to go
furthest in aiding then in the prop)agation of their own )eculiar senti-
meuets.
From this time their progress was ralpi(l. The countenance given

to thein by subservient politicians, belonging to the other two great
parties, enabled then to penretrate into thl seats of learning, to take pos-
Hession of' the pulpit, and to gain control of' the 1)tublic press. Ini the
schools,., in the churches, an(l in the newspsaperis of' time day at the
north, African slavery was asserted to be a crime ; the right of
southern iean to property in persons Ilel1( to labor under it by the
laxv of their respective States was deniedd ; an(l direct action for the
overthrow of' that peculiar and most imf)ortant institution of the
south, and ftor the deprivation of their citizens of' th(ir rights end.er
it, was inculcated as a moral and religions (luty. The existence of a
higher law than the Constitution vas then, tor the first time, pro-
claimied. ; and, under its l)retende(l authority, the provision of' the
Constitution designed to secure the return of' fugitive slaves, when
they escaped from one State to another, was made inoperative in
many of' the northern States from the opposition of' mobs of lawless
persons excited to violence by the exhortations and example of' mis-
guided fanatics.
But the evil did not stop here. High public functionaries began to

pander to the newly created sentiment ot' hostility to the peculiar
rights of' the citizens of' the southern States. The chief magistrates
ot northern States lent themselves, and prostituted their offices, to the
promotion of the seditious and mischievous designs of these men, who
aimed directly at the disturbance of the public peace of the nation.
To bring them to their support, and to the support of their party
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friends, in polpular elections, they refused to deliverr up the fugitives
fromil the justice of southern States, whenever the crimes they were
charges with grew out of' offences against the right of propertyy in
slaves, 111)on the )retence that the violations of that right of property
were no longer regar(led by them as crimes, because slavery had ceased
to exist in their respective States. This l)retence was first set up by
one who wats place(d in the executive chair of the " Empire'" State, by
the votes oi one of tile former great )olitical parties of the country-and
who has since become the mouth-piece and exponent of that new party
whose ri;se to power has already dismembered the government, and
whose continued existence now threatens it with complete destruction-
at tile very tille when laws still existed upon the statute book of that
State recognlizing tile right of )roperty in slaves, and giving to southern
men, viisiting the State teml)orarily, the right to bring their slaves
with them,) and to hold them ''in slavery," it' tile tirne of their sojourn
there (lid not exceed nine months.

This open violation, both of the letter and spirit, of a l)rovision of
the Colnstitution of the United States, by the governor of a State, for
the adlvanleenehtt of' party interests, was soon followed by action of' the
legislahtture ot' his State in the same direction. The law giving to
SOuLthe(rln men the right to sojourn in the State, with their slaves, for
a limited time, wtas rl)ealted, and laws were passed, under the guise
of personal lil)elty hills, which were intended to hinder or )rev'enlt the
recovery of' i'tU(itive slaves, coming into the State, by their masters.
Tile exapll)les of the governor andt of the legislature of' the State of
New York, were soon followed by the governors and legislatures of
Other States, and we then saw, for tile first time, a large number of
States, in one section of' the Union, openly arrayed, through the action
of' all the (deplartlnents of their respective governments, against the
rights of' the States, and of the citizens of the States, of' another section
of the Union, which had been secured to them by separate, distinctt,
anti unmistakable )rovisions embodied in the very instrument which
ha(l created that Union.

This action of governors and of' the legislatures of States had the
effect of stimulating the anti-slavery societies and the propagandists
of' the anti-slavery sentiment in the n,)rth to still greater activity.
Incendiary publications, calculated and designed to sow discontent
among the servile population ; to excite them against. their masters
and to stir them up to insurrection and bloodshed, were busily dissemi-
naltedl in the south: whilst in the north the character of African
slavery, as. it exists in the soutilern States, wae studirtsly misrepre-
sented, and p)erseveringly painted in the most repulsive colors ; and
the )eolple were continually urged by professors in schools and col-
leges, by nministers of' religion in churches, and by travelling lecturers
in every neighborhood, to engage in the work of' its extirpation.
This afgitatiOnI was kept up for years ; and whilst it was still at its
height, tle acquisition of' territory from Mexico, in 1848, gave an
opportunity to those engagedl in it to connect the slavery question with
the political questions which grew out of' the necessity imposed on
Congress of' providing for the temporary government of the newly
acquired territory.

10
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When the attempt was made to bring the slavery question into
national politics, by imposing an anti-.l9avery restriction uipon Mis-
souri as a condition l)recedentt to her admission into the lJiion ats a
State, the contest which grew upl) in relation to it was terl'ninate(l ill
1820, by substituting at p)ollibitionl of slavery in the renmainoder of the
Territories of' the United States acquired froin France, lying west of
the Mississippi river and north of the parallel of' 36f 30' north latitude,
by way ot compromise, in p)lace of' one uI)on the ne N State, andl admit-
ting her upon a Footing of e(luality within thie other States. The agita-
tion excited by the attempt to impose that restriction ul)on Missouri
was so full ot' menace to the continue(l union of the States, that all
inen grasped at anything which. was likely to bring it to a peaceful
close; and lor that reason the substitution of' a restmietion of' that
character upon, a territory not, yet peopled, in place of one upon the
population of a State then in existence, was accepted at. once, and
without any general consideration as to whether it was )rop)e in itself,
or it' it was within the constitutional power of' Congres.s to impose it
on the citizens of' time United States who iiight estaa)iish themselves
ini a Territory. The power of Congress to impose any suceh restric-
tion, even upon a Territory, wvas then doubted by atnry of' o0r miost
ewitient statesinen ; and subsequently, after much di.ctissioi onl thle
subject, pbIlic mien i the south settled down into time belie', with
scarcely an exception, that no such power could be rightfull1y exerted
by the national legislature. But as the ainti-slavery restriction thiuls
imp)ose(l by Congress only extende(l to a p)art of' the umnp)eopled terri-
tories of' the United States, and the remainder was left open to time
peculiar institution of the southern States, tile south continue(l to
acquiesce in it as a settlement of tile territorial question, by a (liVision.
of the couimrmon territories of the United States between the two sec-
tions, and witimout reference to constitutional principle.

This ocde of settlement of' the territorial question wvas brokell up,
however, by the north, through the force of numbers, vhen wve were
called on to take action with reference to the dispositionn of' the terri-
tories acquired by us, in 1848, from Mexico. One of the great parties
in the north then asserted the existence in Congress ot Man absolute
right to legislate f'or the territories upon all subjects whatsoever, and.
manifested a fixed determination, under the influence of the anti-
slavery element which had been :rnfused into it through the practices
of its leaders, to exert itself to ulnite the north, upon the slavery
issue alone, for the purpose of' excluding the institutions of' one-half
of the States of the confederacy altogether from the condition territo-
ries of the United States, which had just been acquired hy their united
efforts, and at the expense of the blood and treasure of both sections
of the country. The south protested against such an exercise of'
power a8s without warrant in the Constitution, and denounced tile pero-
posed anti-slavery restriction upon all of' the newly acquired territory
as an attempt, by a usurpation of power on the part of' Congress,
through the action of a sectiour,l majority ot' its members, to deprive
the southern States of their rights in the newly acquired territories,
and to destroy the equality of those States, and of the citizens of those
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States, with the other States and their citizens, in the Union under
tiie federal Contistitution.

'I'll(r Iederal Constitutol contains no provision f'or the government
ofoT'Irritories, and(l it is more thanpbl)ahlJ)e that the framers of that

tist riitruint(1did not 1ook forward toanyyflutre territorial acluisi tions.

Buat thre ahsntce of such at provisiondtoes not leave Congress free to

gor yern or dispose ofI such Tvrritories, wvhen acciuired, at the mere will
aind pleasureoft it numericalmlajoriy of the two houses. After the
transferot' a emiNl try 1h115hi'eenti;adle from one power to another, the
0w sovereign, by t he usage of' nations, has a perfect right to remodel

its i stititut ions (s it may see fit. Bultwhiilst this is trute, as at general
propositions, ,iiduler the public law of the world, tile exercise of' the
right.of0tIheI w sovereign is necessarily control led by the constitu-

tiotltiprinci(1 pl's oft' tle government through which the rightof' sov-
elreigtyis exercised. Trhe generalgovernmentof' tile United States

i1 onle of deleleited , notinllherent pow'el rs ;anrd if'aty one thing, of' a

1)01iit'ltic itatuure is miuore certain thiu another, intil e eye of' reason, it

is t hat Congress callo1nmore legislate to exclude slavery front aTel-
ritou'y than it canf'romnia State. 'rple wvant oflegislative power in
Congress over the whole subjectt, inthe Territories as well as the
States, isabs'Oolllte, beCallse it is one of' local ormlunici)al concern, and
nok gislative powerwluatever, of' that character, has been given to
Colnlr"1ess bythleC(onstitutiorl.

AIthlougrl sliver(does not exist in all of' the States, it isrecognizeti
as it ritght.ful institution uinlder our governmental system, whereve-r
citiz'etis of' theUniteci States, forming(listinCtpolitical communities,
mav seefit, toIainifitin it. Slaves, ats persons, enter as faIn element
into the apportionment of'the representation of' the States in Confre8s,
and in the ap)1mrtionmneflt of'(lireut taxes amongthte States ; and, as

prol)erlly, those hol(ling them arep)rotecte(l in their rightstotheo nby
al)rovisionitot' their being(lelivere(l up to their owners when they

efica1)e into another State, and by a 1)rohibition on suchS8tate from

disceharging them from service or labor, by any law or regulation of

it, ownl. Our situation as a people is, in one re.l)ect,peduhliar. We
have ito law of' property common to the whole United States. Each
S'talte uualikes that lawfor itself', wi thin its own limits, and as thle States
are equals tinder the Constitution, the rights of' property, resulting
fronm these laws of' the several Statles, moust be of equal validity and(
effect wherever thle sovereignty of' the United States alone exists and
gives protection. To) exclude the slaves which citizens of the southern
States migiht wish to take with then into the newly-acquired Terri-
tories of' the United States, or to dlestroy their citizens' right of prop-
erty in their slaves after they had carried them there, by the action
of' the general government, through an act of' Congress, would not
(nly be a usuitirpation of' power, but Woul(l be such a violation of' the
principle ot' the eqluality of' the States under the Constitution as must
inevitably lead to t1re immediate breaking up of' the conf'ederacy.

Trle movements set on foot in the south in consequence of this
flagrant attenipt, to re(luce the slaveholding States and their citizens
to a position of' inferiomity in the Union, made that fact apparent to
the people of the north, and their representatives paused in their
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work. With It view to conciliation, the southern people then ex-
l~resse(l their willingness to waive a (decision upon their constitutional
rights in the Territories in question, and to settle the contest, which
ha( sprung iiI) in relation to themi uipon the pril)ciple ' t' " a division "

of the Territories between the two sections, which was involved in the
establishment of the Miissouri c promise line ; and l)rop)ositions for
the prolongation of that line to the Pacific ocean were again. and a(rain
browght before Congress in the, 1hop that it night at least be adopted
but this hope was not realized. Tlhe anti-slavery sentiment operated
to siich an extent upon the northern mllind that every atte ipt tit, settle-
inent in that mnanner wtas (lelbatW(l l)y those who yielded to its influ-
ence ; and the sectional agitation wevnt on, augnienting, until the- con-
servative, elements of' the nation becaime- alarmed for thle continuance
of' the Union, and (lemtanded that it sh1ou1l(d be terinitnated bv a new
coniprormise-an(d it wvas so teri'inated in 183;0.
The new comnpromiise rep)udiated till interference lby Congress with

the stilject ot' slavery in the rIlr.ili'tOlieo , and conten)lat.(l the (lel ga-
tiorl of' all thle legislative powerr, which could be rightf'ully exercised
in subordination to the Conistitution of' the United States., to tile people
of' tlhe Trerritolries themselves, through tile legislatures to be created(
for them, and p)rovi(led for the submission of all questions growing
up in the Te'erritories, with respect to property ill slaves, to the tribu-
nals of the United States lor their tilal adIjudication. This settlement
of' the territorial question was believed to)be right in l)pincipile by a
great majority ot' the pI)ople of' the United States, and it w'as hol)ped
that it was final. This belietf, however, vas soon discovered to be un-
foun(led. When another occasion atrose lor the establishment ot teill-
p)orary governments in other Territories, it, so happened thait the terri-
tory over which they were to operate constituted a part of the terri-
tory acquired fromt France, lyiiig north ot' the parallel ()t' 360 30' of
north latitude, which had heemi subjected to the p)rohibition ot' slavery
contained in the ei(ghth section of' the Missouri'i act. FI'ornl 184< to 1850
the anti-slavery element of' tile northllhal constantly revised to con-
sent to any a(djustinent of' the territorial question upon tle l)rinciple
of' division, u1pon which that pirohihition was based. In 1850 the Con-
test thell going otl was settled by tile intro(luction of the Pe,-w principle
into our territorial policy of' which we just 51)oke. That new pritiCi-
)le was very naturally illtl'oduCe(.l into the new territorial bills ; and
what was the result? Why the recital of' the flict that the clause in
the eighlth. section ot thle Missouri act wats '' inconsistent with tlCe
principle of non-intervention by Congress with slaver) in tile States
and Territories, as recognized by thle legislation of' 1850," and w'as
therefore '' inoperative and VOi(ld, (which was contained in the at,)
was laid hold ot l)y the politicialls wvho wvished to avail themselves ot
the sectional strength ot' the north in the pursuit ot l)lace, nend the
anti-slavery agitation was again revived, under their lead, with greater
violence than ever.

It is not necessary at this time to speak of the progress and varying
fortunes of' that agitation. All are aware that Kansas, one ot tlhe
Territories thus newly organized, became at once a scme' of' contai>
tion, from the intrusion into its limits of bands of armed. men, sent
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there and splplporte(d by emigrant aid societies and other combinations
of inldivi(llllds formne( at a (listatnce, not for the purposes of peaceful
an(1 )erli)arlenlt settlement in the Territory as residents, but with a
view to (leterrline the character of' the institutions which shoul(l be
finally establishled there; aind that all the enginery of evil was put in
motion to invent. anol give circulation to tales of' 1)10o( and horror as
to what wats p)assing in that distracted Territory, in order to inflame
the public minl(1 of' the north against the citizens of' the slaveholding
States, who were always representedas the authors of all these reported
atrocities, anl ait last secure a coml)lete union of' the northern States
in the war against African slavery as it exists in the south.

Thlis new state of' things led ait once to a reconstruction of' parties
in our political world. One of' the former great national parties of
the (lay (lisap)peare( altogethler from the north, and for the first time
in our history a purely sectional party arose upc-)n its ruins, which as-
serte(l t determination to take l)ossession of the government, and to
control its policy up1)on all subjects, and in all the States, and in all
parts of our vast territory, through the agency of it physical majority
composed( of the inhabitants of the non-slaveholding States alone, who
were unite(l together by the single sentiment of' hostility to slavery.
It the result uinle(l at was fully achieved, it was obvious to .all that
our system of rel)ltilican government woulld be at an en(l. Thle repub-
lican forms 'I'the Constitution might, indleed, be rI'eserve(l, but it was
certain that the spirit of rel)ublicanism, which it was designedd should
ol)erate throulgh it, would have been lost forever. Such a party could
never, by any p)ossib)ility, exist in one ol' tile slaveho)lding States in
their l)resent condition. To become national, it was a necessity to
such at lpI'ty that slavery 51houl0(d be abandoned by the other States.
And if the people of those States we'e unwilling to abandon the inslti-
tution, wh~iat. thlen ? WVhIy they would be deprived of their character
of' citizQens, an(l be re(duce(l to the con(litioli of subjects. Tlihey would
no longel'r have any voice ini the niagement of the national affairs in
whichI thy lia(l at common interest with their northern brethren; and
it woal(l be an abuse of terms to call then any longer ''citizens of the
United States." From citizens of' the United States they would have
stink to bear the same relation to the people of the north that the
opl)resse(l an1( down-trodden ryots of' unhappy India do to imperial
Britain.

Whmen such a )arty was organized it needed no prophet to foretell
that it could never a(lminister the afhfirs of the then existing United
States; A America. It was l)lain to all that the complete success of
its leaders, in securing such a sectional majority as they looked forward
to would at once break up the national government. Warning after
warning was given to those citizens of' the north who valued the union
of' dhe States, that such would be the inevitable result of carrying into
effect tile schemes ot' these men for the sectionalization ot' one of' the
great j)arties of the country. But these warnings were not lheeded.
The new party, from year to year, obtained majorities in State after
State, in the northern portion of' the confederacy, until in November
last the electoral votes of' the northern' States alone were concen-
trated on the candidates of that )arty, and elected them to the
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offices of President and Vice-President of the United States, under
the Constitution. To the apprehension of a large portion of the people
of tflie southern States, the werk of' sectionalism was thus completed ;
and the popular movements which have since taken lnlace in all of them
in(licate, beyond the shadow of a doubt, that the days of the republic
are numbered unless that apprehension is speedily removed,
We are aware that much has been said in relation to the right of a

State to secede from the Union, and as to the existence of' a right on
the part of the general government to employ the military power con-
lerre(d upon it by the Constitution to coerce a seceding State into sub-
mission as a member of the confederacy created by it ; but we shall en-
gage in no discussionn upon those questions, because, in our view, the
questions-interesting as they tire in themselves-have no importance
whatever at this Crisis. The people of the Unitr'd States are now to
deal with facts, not theories ; with stern realities, not fine-spun
abstractions. Whether any State has or has not the right to secede
under the Constitution, it is a fact that four States have already
seceded; and that in a few short months-perhaps weeks-all of the
other slaveholding States will have in like manner seceded, with the
purpose of Maintaining their new position, by force of arms, if no adijist-
a(ljustment is made of the differences between them and the non-siave-
holding States. Whether the general government has or has not the
right to employ the military power conferred upon it by the Constitution,
to coerce a seceding State into remaining in the Union, it can employ it
to carry on war against seceding States as foreign States, when they
have ceased. to be members of' the Union. Two great practical ques-
tions, then, are now pressing upon Congress an(l the country for
solution. Shall the revolution which is now in progress, and which
is about to end in the final separation of' the slave-holding States
from the other members of the confederacy, be arrested )y an amica-
ble andl fair adjustment of the differences between themi And if
this cannot be brought about, then shall this separation, which has
become inevitable, be made peacefully? or shall it be followed by war
between the two sections of' a once united confederacy ? These ques-
tions must be met now ; and it is worse than useless to attempt to
evade thein by indulging in groundless hopes, or proposing to pass
resolutions which lead to no action, or to adopt measures which can
produce no results.
The common interest of the whole American people, and the

separate interests ot' all of the States, require that the differences
which now unhappily divide us should be terminated by an amicable
and fair adjustment. The committee of thirty-three was created in
the hope that it might do something which would prepare the way in
that direction, and by the order of' a majority of its members it has
directed its chairman to submit a number of propositions to the House
for that very purpose. Thf" undersigned, however, dissented from
the majority directingg that rasport, because they could not bring them-
selves to believe that any good could come out of the propositions
reported it' every one of them were now adopted by a unanimous vote
of both houses of Congress. The only one of the propositions made
which, in their view, is of' any present importance, is that for au
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amendment of' tle Constitution in such a manner that it cannot be in
the future so amende(l as 'o give Congress any power to interfere
with tHe subject of slavery in the States without the consent of' every
State. Sutch an aniendrnent of the Constitution would certainly
afford a complete guarantee against invasions uipon the rights of
IroI)eIty in slaves in the States, hereafter, by Congress. It other
measures were agreed upon wvhiCh were calculate(I to remove the exist-
ing groun(ds of' (licorntent in thle southern mind, this 1)roPosed
measure would be of the very highest value, as it would interpose an
imn)assable l)arrier against any subsequent difficulties from such an

attempt. Butt statnling alone as it does, we cannot regard it as
likely to contributed in tany material degree to the settlement of' the
existing troulbles.

WVith re1sect to the other propositions rel)orted, the undersigned are
constrained to say that, in their view, none of' tlem will be likely to
l)romuote the object had il view l)y the committee, whilst some ot' them
woul(I certainly be prejiudicial to the public interest it' they should be
carried intO elect. This is particularly true with respect to the en-
ablimg act tor the admissionolthe Territory ot' New Mexico as a State.
The admiission of' New Mexico into the Union as at ,Stafte, though she
has established slavery within her limits by the action of her terri-
torial legislatiu'e, would in no way tend to the settlement of' the
principle involved in thle territorial question, which h)as become, of'
Jlate years, u1ch1 a ruitiuld, source of' agitation in both sections of the
Union. fAu evasionofr that settlement by erecting Territories into
States, (lecideS nothiing as to tlie righlts of the southern people in the
Territories of time United States. But the a(lmnissionl of' New Mexico
as aState, wlhilst it caln avail nolhliing as a measure of' peace wvith
relereuice to the territorial questionn, would be t badl)recedlent for the
jutitz're. T'le ioptulationl of tiUt Territory is far too small to entitle it
to a replesenhttive ill (Cungress; and it would be clearly unjulst to the
other states, and wrong in l)rincil)le, to admit her into the Union,
and thuse givelher two senators in Congress, in addition to a represen-
tative, to whiich her people would not have a shadow of' a claim if
they 1orI'le(l a distinct community within the limits of another State.

'lie amendrmentsjxroposed to the fugitive slave laws tire not accept-
able to us, and can have no efilet towards remedying the grievance
ot the south in relation to the failure on the paLrt of the northern
States to return their fugitive slaves. That grievance is the result of
the non- execution of lawis alrea(ly in force; and itseems certain that
it cannot be removed unlessa' mean is supplied which willinsure
the execution ot those laws. That, in the opinion of the undersigue(l,
canI only be supplied byat new constitutional I)rovisionwhich will
make it to the interest ot the States and of' their l)eol)le to have the
t'ugitivei delivered.

With resf)ect to the otherl)roL)ositions ordered to be ref)orted by
the chairalill they are all, so far as the undersigned remember, con-
tained in resolutions giving expression to abstract truths, or to
opinionsits to what are the duties of' ourp)epl)le underparticular cir-
cumstauces. However excellent and valuable they may be as enun-
ciations of' proper views, and correct principles of' human action, they
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look forward to no congressional or constitutional action; and as
they, in consequence, require no further notice from us at this time,
we will now proceed to give our own views as to what, in our opinion,
ought to be done at this extraordinary conjuncture.
From the rapid sketch we have already given of the condition of

things among our people when the Constitution was adopted, and of
the changes which have taken place since that time in their situation
and Sentiments and in the character and composition of parties, it is
clear that the Constitution has been perverted from its original pur-
pose, and that through misconstructions of' some of its provisions, and
the introduction of new principles for the guidance of party action
which are in direct antagonism with the practice and usages and the
common understanding of' the inhabitants of all of' the original States
when it went into effect, it has now ceased to answer some of the most
important ends for which it was established.

It was intended to provide for the common defence, and for the pro-
tection of' the rights of all of our citizens, of' whatever nature, and
wherever situated. The employment of the national power for the
protection of the slave property of' our citizens upon the ocean, and
when illegally interfered with by foreign states, is now so violently
opposed by a large body of our people in one section of the Union that
this has become iml)ossible.

It was intended to prevent neighboring States from becoming an
asylum for the offenders against the laws of the other States. By the
action of the chief magistrates of' -aiportion of the States the most of
the non-slaveholding States have been converted into cities of refuge
for offenders against an important portion of the laws of' property in
the slaveholding States, upon the pretence that those States now
recognize no right of' property in slaves by their laws.

It was intended to provide a secure way for the return of persons
held t6 service or labor by the laws of the States in which AV can
slavery was maintained when they escaped into another State. But
the provision to that effect is continually nullified in the States in
which slavery is now prohibited by law, because many of their peoplesee fit to denouncwe slavery as a crime, and to assert, through lawless
assemblages, that there can be no right of property in man.

It was intended that the people of the different States should be
equal in the support of' the burdens of the national government, and
that they should share equally in all of the benefits to be derived
from it. But it is now declared by a majority of the States that this is
to be nio longer the case; for while the slaveholding States are still to
be required to contribute their money to the federal treasury, and to
yield up their sons to recruit the federal armies, they are to be here-
after excluded from the federal Teri' d`tries unless they will consent to
emigrate without taking with them their domestic servants held to
labor.
And, finally, it was intended that the people of each State should

have had a voice in the ordering of' their common affairs in obe-
dience to the principles of' the republicanism of our revolutionary
fathers. But we find at last that this is to be denied to one entire
portion of the confederacy, by the formation of a sectional party,

II. Rep. Com, 31-2
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under the ausFTpices of Garrisonian republicanism., which is to concen-
trate the whole national power in the handoi of those residing il the
northern States alone.
Under these circumstances, it must be shear to every right-minded

man that the American people can no longer go on as they are. The
Constitution must be changed, by amendment, so as to make its exist-
ing provisions restrain the action of' parties within the boundaries
which were set to them when it was framed, by the common under-
standing of' those who were to live under it, and by the universal
sentiment of' the times, or the union between the slaveholding and
the non slavelbolding States will be broken up.
The differences which exist between the slaveholding and the non-

tilaveholding States, if they are to be settled at all, can only be set-
tle(l, in the opinion of' the undersigned, by the adoption of' amend-
ments to thie Constitution. Nothing else can accomplish it. The
interests of both sections of the country imperiously demand that the
slavery agitation should be removed now and forever from the hivls
oCCongress. Froin the nature of the subject, andl the relative p)osi-
tions of the parties to it, that agitation necessarily begets feelings
and passions, in politics, which are akin to those engendered by
fianatiism in the disputes of religion. When the spirit of' fanaticism
has taken full l)ossession of' a people, it is knoWn to all that the
bands of morality are loosened, and that every species of' vice,
misconduct, and disorder are tolerated by devotees, in their spiritual
teachers, it' they only continue to give a violent and unyielding
mup)j)ort to their favorite dogmas of' faith. And the same thing
hic,; taken place, in politics under the influence of' the party flanati-
cisn-if we may be allowed so to call it-which has grown out
of the contest on the subject of slavery. Under its influence the
public mind will scarcely tolerate any allusion to the qualifications of
candidates for office, or inquiries into the conduct of public officials.
Men may be shown to be unfit to fill the places for which they are
candidates, and yet they are electe(l by the people it they are believed
to be true on the slavery question. Public officers may be known to
have been guilty of abusing their trusts, and yet they are maintained,
year after year, ill their places, because they have been decided and
unyielding on the slavery question. It is to the political fanaticism
engendered by the slavery question, and to this cause alone, that
the growing (demoralization in the public mind is to be attributed,
which has, within the few past years, been signalized by the notori-
omi robbery of so many State treasuries in the north; by the published
accounts of the corrupi)tions displayed in the action of' the legislature of'
the Empire State during the last winter; and by the unchecked rumors
as to the existence of monstrous abuses in some branches even of' the
different departments of' the national government. Every considera-
tion of' public policy, thenr, seems to require that the slavery agitation
should be gotten rid of in the interest of good government in the sev-
eral l`tatefi, as wel]l as for the preservation of our greatness as a nation.
And we are thus led to the inquiry, can nothing be done, by which
this can be brought about, which will be right in itself, and which will
be lair and just towards all sections of the country ?
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The answer to this is plain. The object aimed at can be accom-
plished by the adooption of the series of amendments to the Constitu-
tion rejected by the committee and now reported to the House, and
which are in substance the same brought, to the notice of the Senate
recently by Mr. Crittenden, of Kentucky, and which are familiarly
known as the "Crittenden resolutions." Though these proposed
amendments do not embrace all that some of the undersigned would
desire to see embodied in the Constitution, they yet afford such a basis
for an a(djustmnent as they would all cheerfully accept, with a strong
conviction that, if the proposed amendments were adopted by the
northern States, harmony and peace would be restored to our people,
and our Union would soon again be reconstructed without the loss of
of a member, and upon such a foundation that it could never again
be Shaken.
And why should not these amendments be acceptable to the people

of the northern States ? They would, in I oint of fact, operate no
real change in the Constituition ; they would only bring it back to
what it Was on the day of its adoption. These amendments involve,
it is true, a, distinct recognition of the right of property in southern
men in persons held to labor under the laws of their respective States
but that right of' property was admitted by the whole American peo-
ple when the Con-stitution was framed, and was specially recognized
in it, when there wa8s any necessity for it, at the time. They will put
an end, too, to the possibility of getting up any sectional agitation on
the subject of slavery in relation to its continuance in places tinder
the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, and with respect to the
inter State slave trade; but this was just as imp,,ossible when the Con-
stitution was fortned, because slavery then existed in the north as well
as the south, and because it was also repugnant to the public senti-
ment of the day. And they recognize, 1or all timce to come, the equal
right of the southern people in the Territories of the United States,
bY dividing those Territories between the two sections ; but that right
hb-., always been recognizedunder the Constitution ever since its
formation.
Why, then, we would ask, cannot the people of the northern States

consent to the adoption of' these constitutional amendments? They
will, in point of fact, operate no real change in that instrument. Their
adoption, now, would only have the effect of making it, in the estimation
ofmcn of our day and generation, what it was in the minds of its framers
and of those great fathers of the republic who put it in operation, and
administered our affairs under it in the early days of our national
existence. It would, in truth, be a restoration of the Constitution as
it sto(ol, amid the circumstances which surrounded it, when it went
into operation, and not a change. Cannot these amendments, then,
be adopted ? If there is not virtue enough in our brethren of the
north to do this and make the Constitution what, it was-if they have
not patriotism enough to enable them to put aside the prejudices
which have been created in their minds by the arts of the unscrupu-
lous and designing, so as to put an end to the civil discords which
have destroyed the harmony of the States, then, indeed, have we
reached the term of oar existence as a nation; and it is full time that
we should be broken into pieces, in order that the disjointed fragments
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of a once great and noble structure may sink into obscurity and
insignificance-the certain (loom pronounced, as ever shown by history,
upon all divided nationalities.
The undersigned therefore respectfully recommend the adoption by

the -llowe of t-he ' Crittenden resolutions,' now er)eorted, in order
that the amendments to the Constitution proposed in them may be
immediately submitted to conventions of the different States for their
decision ulplon them.

If', however, these resolutions do not receive the assent of the con-
stitutional majority of the House required to give them effect, then
the un(lersigned would respectfully recommend the adop)tion of the
resolution )ro)osed by Mr. Butrch, of California, looking to the con-
vocation of a convention of all the States, in accordance with article
five of the Constitution. If, unhappily, no adjustment of the differ-
ence between the States can be effected, it is the duty of the American
people to provide the way for at dignifie(l, )eaceful, an(l fair selpration,
upon equitable terms and conditions. In the event of a final separa-
tion there mu4t be a p)artition of the common property. There must
be a settlement of' the terms on which the divided States are to have
social an(l commercial intercourse with each other. There mtust be a
definite and and precise arrangement with respect to the navigation
of the Mississippi river through its whole extent from its headwaters
to the Gulf' of Mexico. All of' these various matters will be best pro-
vided for in a convention of' the States. They must be settled at once
if we mean to remain at petice among ourselves after a separation.
If provision be not madle looking forward to all this, we shall be soor;
engaged in a fratricidal war; and he who shall refuse to do what he
can, to prevent such a war, will not be guiltless of the blood that will
then be shed,

MILES TAYLOR, Louisiana.
JOHN S. PHELPS, Missouri.
A. RU8T, Arkansas.
WI LLIAM G. WHITELEY, Delaware.
WARREN WINSLOW.
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JOINT RESOLU'TION proposing certain ulliexlldciilts to the Constitution of the United
States.

Whereas serious and alarming dissensions have arisen between the
northern and southern States concerning the rights and security of
the rights of the slaveholding States, and especially their rights in
the common. territory of the United States; and whereas it is emni-
nently desirable and proper that those dissensions, which now threaten
the very existence of this Union, shouldl be ipernianently quieted and
settled by constitutional provisions, which shall do equal justice to
all sections, anid thereby restore to the people that peace and good
will wvl icli ought to prevail between all the citizens of the United
States: Therefore-

IResolved by the ISenate and House of I epresentative8 of the United
States qf America in Congress assembled, twvo-thirds of both houses con-
curriny, That the following articles be, and are hereby, proposed and
submitted as amendments to the Constitution of the United States,
which shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part of said Con-
stitution when ratified by conventions of three-fourths of the several
States.

ARTrcME 1. In all the territory of the United States now held or
hereafter acquired, situate north of' the southern boundary of Kansas
and of the northern boundary of New Mexico, slavery or involuntary
servitude, except as a punishment for crime, is prohibited, while such
territory shall remain under territorial government. In all the terri-
tory south of' said line slavery of' the African race is hereby recog-
nize(l as existing, and shall not be interfered with by Congress; but
shall 1)0 protected as p)roperty by all the departments of the territorial
government during its continuance; and when any territory, north
or south of' said line, within such boundaries as Congress may pre-
scribe, shall contain the population requisite f'or a member of' Con-
gress, according to the then federal ratio of representation of the
people of the United States, it shall, if' its form of' government be
republican, be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the
original States, with or without slavery, as the constitution of such
new State may provide.

ARTIcLU 2. Congress shall have no power to abolish slavery in
places under its exclusive jurisdiction, and situate within the limits
of' States that permit the holding of slaves.

AIITICLE 3. Congress shall have no power to abolish slavery within
the l)istrict of Columbia so long as it exists in the adjoining States of'
Virginia and Maryland, or either, nor without the consent of' the in-
habitants, nor without just compensation first made to suchi owners
of slaves as do not consent to such abolishment. Nor shall Congress
at any time prohibit officers of the federal government or members of
("ingress, whose duties require them to be in said District, from
Ib Pnging with them their slaves and holding them as such during
the time their duties may require them to remain there, and afterwards
taking them from the District.
AmIcu, 4. Congress shall have no power to prohibit or hinder the
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transportation of slaves fronm on0 State to another, or to a Territory
in which slaves are by law permitted to be held, whether that tralns-
)ortation he by lan(1, navigable rivers, or by tihe sea.
ARTICLE 5,. Tlhat in addition to the provisions ofthe thtri paragraph

of the second section of the fourth article of the Constitution of' tile
United States, Congress shall have power to provide by law, and it
slhall be its (lilty so to provide, that the United States shall pay to the
owner who hall apply for it, the full value of' his fugitive slave, in
all cases, when the marshal, or other officer, whose dluty it was to
arrest said fugitive, was I)re Welte(l from so (doing by violence or intitni-
(lation, or when, after arrest, sai(l fugitive wias resculedl by force, and
the owner thereby prevented and obstructed in the pursuit of his
relne(ly for the recovery of' his fugitive slave, under time sai(l clause of
the Constitution and the laws made in pursuance thereof. And in
all suceht cases, wvhen the United States shall pay for such fugitive,
they shall have the right, in their own name, *to sue the county in
which said violence, intimidation, or rescue was conmnitte(l, an(l to
recover from it, with interest aind dainages, the amount paid by them
for sai(l fuif. tive slave. And the said county, after it has paid said
amount to tile United States, may, for its indemnity, su1e and recover
from the wrongdoers, or rescuers, by whom the owner was prevented
from the recovery of' his fugitive slave, in like maIuer as the owner
himself might have sued and recovered.

ARTICLE (. No future amiendmnent of the Constitution shall affect
the five preceding articles; nor the third paragraph of the second
sections of the first article ot the Constitution, nor the third paragraph
of the second section of the fourth article of said Constitution; and
no anmen(ldment shall be made to the Constitution which will authorize
or give to Congress any power to abolish or interfere with slavery in
any of tile States by whose laws it is or may be allowed or permitte(l.
And whereas, also, besides those causes of dissension embraced in

the foregoing ainendmentts )roposed to tile Constitution of' the United
States, there are others which come within the jurisdiction of' Con-
gress, and may be remedied by its legislative power; and whereas it is
the desire of Congress, as far as its power will extend, to remove all
just cause for the )opular discontent and agitation which now (listurb
the ieace of the country and threaten the stability of its institutions:
Therefore-

1. llesolvedl by the &Senate and Hotise of Representatives of the Undited
States of America, ina Con/g ress assembled, Tl'hat the3 laws now in force
for the recovery of fugitive slaves ave in strict pursuance of the plain
and tmandatory provisions ot the Constitution, and have been sanc-
tionedias valid and constitutional by the judgment of the Supreme
Court ot' the United States; that the slaveholding States are entitled
to the faithful observance and execution otf tho,3e laws, and that they
ought not to be repealed or so modified or changed as to impair their
efficiency; and that laws ought to be made for the punishment of
those who attempt, by rescue of' the slave or other illegal mearns, to
hinder or defeat the due execution of' sail laws.

2. That all State laws which conflict with the fugitive slave acts,
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or any other constitutional acts of Congress, or which in their opera-
tion impede, hiinder, or delay the free, course and due execution of any
of' said acts, are iiull an(l void by the plain provisions of the Cot)stitu-
tion of the United States. Yet those State lawm, voi(l as they are,
have given color to practices an(l le(l to conlseq(ulenceCs which halve ob-
structed the (tile admiinistratiou and execution of' acts of' Congress,
find especially the acts for the deliveryy of' lngitive slave.s, arld have
thereby contributed much to the discord aid(l cominotion now prevail-
ing. Congress, therefore, in the present perilous ijtncture, does not
leein it improper, respectflilly laid (-arnestly, to recontnliend the rlp(1)al
of those laws to the several states which have enacted theitn, or' Hsuch
legislative corrections or explaanationH of them as nmay )reverlt their
being us.4ed or pceiverte(l to such. imischievous pulr)opse.

3. That the act of' the eiditeerthI of' ep!ttetnmher, eihtlteenri hunoireci
arid fif't.y, commonly called th6e IluitiVe silave Iaw, ought to be so
amended as to iimake the fee of' the conirnissionei', incntione(l in the
eighth section of the act, equal in tamourit, in the cases(lci(led by him,
whether lisf decision be in tavor of' or against the claimnant. A nId to
avoid nmisconstrunction, the last cluse. ot the fifth fsectioll of said act)
which authorizes the per.4on holding a warrant for the arrest or(leten-
tion of a fugitive slave to summon to his aid the paose cornitad'-q,) alnd
which (leclares it to be the (luty otf all good citizens to assist himn inl
its execution, ought to be so amended as to expressly limit the author-
ity anol duty to cases in which ther(eI shall be resistance or daanrer of'
resistance or rescue.

4. That the laws for the 8uppressionl of' the African slave trade,
and especially those p)rohlib)iting the importation of' slaves into the
United States, ought to be imiade effec-tual, carnd ought to be thoroughly
executed, and all further enactmnents neccss'to those n(1ds ought to
be promptlfly miade.

Pro)po8ition by Mr. Barch to call a national constitutional convention.

Besol'ed by the Senote a'nd Hoase of Ie)resentative8 of the United
Satt8 o/' Anzericat ai Congre.ss assembled, That it l)e, andl is hereby,
recoriminended to the several States of the Union that they, th'oulgi
their respective legislatures, request the Congress of' the United States
to call a convention of' all the States, in aecordanc, w*itlh article fifth
of the Consti .ition, for the purpose of' anen(ling slaid Constitution in
such mianne' anlaid with regard t9) siuchi subjects as will more adequately
resf)orl(l to the wants, an(l afford more sufficient guaranteed to the
ohiversifieol alnd growing interests of the government and of the people
coi)fposing the same.
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